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Picture provided by Roman Stone of the damage caused by
thieves who broke into to Roman Stone’s facility back in mid-March.

LICA member Roman Stone Construction is putting out an “All Points Bulletin.”
Thieves hit not once, but twice at their Bay Shore facility. The first break-in took
place back in mid-March, with the same thieves hitting the facility again the following
weekend. The second break-in at the facility was even worse than the first — forcing
Roman Stone to lay off all employees until the damage was assessed and the proper
repairs were made to get the plant up and running again.
“They took anything that was metal and that you can sell,” President of Roman Stone
Construction Tom Montalbine told Precast Inc. magazine in their September-October
issue. “They must have spent hours in here stealing copper welding cables and NICAD
castings used in their production processes, powered hand tools and metal parts that
can be sold at scrap yards for a fraction of what they cost. They also smashed our
batch computer and vandalized our expensive batching equipment.”
(Continued on next page)
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According to Montalbine, the thieves made entry onto Roman Stone property
by cutting the fence on the gate. They then broke into the plant and used
Roman Stone’s wheelbarrows to wheel the stolen items out towards the
fence where they could load them in their truck.
In an attempt to prevent future break-ins like the two that occurred last
March, Roman Stone has beefed up security at their facility, installing
more interior cameras and adding more exterior facility and street lighting,
particularly in the areas where the break-in occurred. Montalbine, who has
expressed frustration in dealing with local law enforcement, is urging fellow
contractors to upgrade their security systems.

Doing your own police work
“Companies should have a list of all the scrap metal yards in a 50 mile radius and send them photos of the stolen items.
Use RFD tags on expensive equipment. Put cameras up without letting employees know where they are. Use dummy
cameras to help cut down costs if you can’t put real cameras up,” said Montalbine. “Let all your employees know the penalty
for theft — immediate dismissal — there is no second chance. Tell employees that if they see something amiss they should
say something. Use your employees as your eyes and ears. Don’t rule out anyone, even longtime employees. It’s a shame,
but most of the time when theft occurs, it is done by somebody you know and trust. This goes for the office staff as well as
the men in the field.”

Getting to the top brass
“LICA is offering our assistance as we deal regularly with local law enforcement,” said Long Island Contractors’ Association
(LICA) Executive Director Marc Herbst. “If a company is experiencing a similar issue and they are not comfortable dealing
with the police directly, we can intervene on your behalf.”
The affects of the break-in haven’t ended. “Just the other day I was looking for a handsaw that was evidently swiped during
the operation,” said Montalbine. “It’s been extremely disruptive to our operations.”
“After learning that about 25 percent of companies have fallen victim to embezzlement – many times unbeknownst to the firms’
owners – I realized that theft, vandalism and internal theft can really happen to anyone,” says Montalbine. “For most of us, it’s
not a matter of if it will occur; it’s a matter of when it will happen.”

Roman Stone wasn’t the only victim
The Long Island construction industry was put on high alert last spring when LICA reported two
thefts of heavy construction equipment that had occurred just two weeks apart from one another.
“These were unique pieces of equipment that can’t be easily stolen or pawned,” explained Herbst.
One of the machines, a CAT 289C registered with the DMV Plate no. 15428SM, was stolen from
Geiger Park, West 23rd Street, Wyandanch, in the Town of Babylon and is valued at $50,000.
To buy it new, this heavy equipment would cost $70,000.

(Continued on next page)
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The second piece of heavy equipment reported stolen was a Komatsu pc35mr-2 with the serial #7248. The Komatsu was
taken from Boundary Avenue over the Bethpage Parkway and is valued at $35,000.

Someone knows exactly what they are doing
Herbst says these thefts may be deliberate and perhaps planned by a fly-by-night company to steal equipment they can
present to potential but unwary customers.
“There is usually a chain of illegal activity that accompanies these kinds of thefts,” he stated. He reported that LICA
members have been stepping up surveillance of their yards, construction site security and adding locks on construction
equipment. “Someone familiar with the equipment, its importance and its value continues to make a run on Long Island’s
heavy construction industry. As an organization we issued an alert back in April and we continue to urge all of our members
to increase security in order to prevent further losses.”

Be a “First Responder” on LICA’s
Master Inventory as We Enter
Winter Storm Response Season
LICA is asking all of our contractor members
to “enlist” in the emergency response program
as we enter the winter storm response season.
LICA is requesting those companies willing
to be on-call to provide a list of equipment
along with the appropriate 24/7 contact
person and telephone numbers (including
cellular and home) to be included in the LICA
master list. “As we have done in the past
LICA must stay ahead of the game, prepared
at a moment’s notice to refer our members
to municipalities when they contact us for
assistance,” said Herbst.

Snow Monsters - Like lurking monsters battling a snow storm, plow trucks work
the parking lot at Nassau Community College, one of many such scenes across
the region as LICA members engage Mother Nature up front and personal.

This information will be deemed confidential and will only
be shared in case of a declared emergency. If you have
not done so already, please forward your information to
LICA’s Executive Director Marc Herbst at mherbst@
licanys.org as soon as possible. Through this effort,
your company and our industry will be among the
crucial first responders when emergencies strike.
If you have any questions please contact our office
at 631.231.LICA (5422).
Taking shelter inside their snow plow blade back in February 2010, John Hasemann, left, and Robert
Desiderio, members of Operating Engineers 138 and employees of Pratt Brothers, break for coffee.
(Continued on next page)
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Suffolk County Seeks Contractors
In a letter from Suffolk County Executive Steve Bellone to our members, Bellone stated, “each year the Department of
Public Works relies on the services of contractors to assist with ice and snow removal on County-maintained roadways.
This relationship has been very successful in ensuring that County roads are in safe condition during the winter season.
In order to help the continued success of this operation, certain requirements must be met.” Click here for an outline
of these requirements. Click here for the 2013-2014 snow rates.
Any questions please call Cliff Mitchell, Director of Highway Maintenance at 631-852-4070.

GCA Hosts Conference on
Future of NY’s Infrastructure
LICA’s sister organization, the General Contractors Association of New York (GCA) invites
you to a conference on the future of New York’s infrastructure, Monday, January 13th from
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at Fordham University Lincoln Center Campus, New York, NY.
Speakers will include Richard Ravitch, former New York State Lieutenant Governor and MTA Chairman; MaryAnne
Gilmartin, president & CEO of Forest City Ratner Companies; Patrick Foye, executive director of the Port
Authority of NY & NJ; Kathy Wylde, president & CEO of Partnership for New York; and many others.
Breakfast will be served! To learn more about this event and register, please click here. For more information please
contact Rosemarie Clendening via email at rclendening@gcany.net or by phone at 212-687-3131. To view the full
schedule of events, click here.

LICA to Welcome the Holidays
at the Milleridge on December 12th
Come celebrate the Holiday Season with your construction
industry friends and colleagues at LICA’s 2013 Holiday Party!
The party will be held on Thursday, December 12th from 6:00
to 9:00 p.m. at The Milleridge Carriage House in Jericho. RSVPs
are coming in fast and furious, which means a good time with
good people.
If you have not yet responded, please click here for a copy
of the invitation and response form. You can RSVP via email to
LICA’s Manager of Communications Michelle Giametta
at mgiametta@licanys.org or fax the response form to
631-231-4291.

;QW#TG%QTFKCNN[+PXKVGF6Q

LICA’s Holiday Party
On Thursday, December 12th
From 6:00PM-9:00PM

cocktails/buffet dinner reception at

The Milleridge Carriage House
585 North Broadway
Jericho, NY 11753
Phone: 516.931.2201

Please R.S.V.P. by December 5, 2013 by ﬁlling out the form below and faxing it to
(631) 231-4291, emailing Michelle Giametta at mgiametta@licanys.org,
or mailing it to 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 307, Hauppauge, NY 11788.
Company:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Register Now for LICA’s
2014 Safety Seminar
Protecting the jobsite as a safe working environment for our respective
employees remains one of our most important responsibilities, and the
annual LICA Safety Seminar scheduled after the New Year allows our
members to meet that challenge.
LICA members will be presented with the latest news, techniques and
information during this innovative safety training program. LICA has secured
the services of our national affiliate organization, the ARTBA, and the
NYSDOT to present a new and insightful program.
LICA’s 2014 seminar will be held on Friday, January 10th from 8:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. at the UPSKY Long Island Hotel, 110 Motor Parkway in
Hauppauge.

You are Cordially Invited to Our

A N N U A L H E AV Y C O N S T R U C T I O N A N D
T R A N S P O R TAT I O N I N F R A S T R U C T U R E

S A F E T Y

S E M I N A R

Friday, January 10, 2014
8am – 2pm
UPSKY Long Island Hotel
110 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge
It will be here before you know it.
Please make your reservations as soon as possible!

PDH (professional development hours) credits for engineers will be awarded.
The 2014 presentations will be made by representatives of
ARTBA (American Road and Transportation Builders Association)
and the New York State Department of Transportation.

To register, please click here for the seminar announcement and
registration form and fax to 631-231-4291 or e-mail your attendance
confirmation to LICA’s Manager of Communications Michelle Giametta at mgiametta@licanys.org.
Registration is free to LICA members, a benefit of your annual dues. There is a nominal fee of $20 to non-members to cover
food costs.

CFMA Hosts 6th Annual Dinner
Gala with Proceeds to Benefit CFK
The Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) is hosting their 6th
Annual Dinner Gala to benefit Contractors for Kids (CFK) on Wednesday, January 15th
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Crest Hollow Country Club in Woodbury.
As the CFMA’s 2010 Construction Executive of the Year, LICA’s Executive Director Marc
Herbst is asking you to support this year’s honoree, Lawrence Roman, CEO of WDJ, Inc.
CFK is a not-for-profit organization founded for the purpose of providing assistance to families in our communities. Their goal
is to assist children and their families to overcome obstacles that have unfortunately changed or impacted their lives through
sickness, injury or death. Whether it is to pay a phone bill or mortgage payment, aiding in paying for medical bills deemed
experimental or due to lack of insurance, arranging transportation or paying for a room to allow families to remain close
during these tough times, or in heartbreaking cases when a child does not survive illness and a family needs financial help
with burying a child, Contractors for Kids will be there.
For more information or to RSVP to this event please call 631-617-5152.
(Continued on next page)
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Continue to show support for CFK!
CFK is hosting their 2014 Annual Dinner Dance: “The Main Event” on Friday March 14, 2014
from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. at the Long Island Aquarium & Exhibition Center in Riverhead, NY.
Need a room for the night of “The Main Event?” Rooms
have been set aside for the Hyatt Place East End Hotel
(attached to Atlantis), available on a first-come-firstserved basis.
Become a sponsor today! Show your support and choose a sponsorship level
that’s right for you. Sponsorships range from the “Hall of Fame” package at
$10,000 to the “Popcorn” sponsor at $1,250.
The night’s event features special guests Cy Young Award-winning baseball pitcher
Dwight Gooden; two-time MLB Gold Glove winner Jesse Barfield; former
major league ace pitcher who won the Cy Young Award twice in his career, Bret
Saberhagen; four-time MLB All-Star pitcher, Tommy John; American college and
professional football player who was a defensive tackle in the National Football
League for 11 seasons during the 1970s and 1980s, Marty Lyons; and MLB
shortstop who was named to two All Star teams as a member of the New York
Mets, Bud Harrelson. Actors in attendance will include Vanessa Marcil, best
known for her work on General Hospital, Beverly Hills 90210, and Las Vegas;
Tyler Christopher of General Hospital; and Scott Reeves of The Young and
The Restless.

The Athletes

We are very pleased to announce that the athletes below will be attending
our Main Event on March 14th, 2014!

Dwight Gooden

Tommy John

Cy Young-winning baseball pitcher
who won 3 World Series
Championships and was named to
4 All-Star teams.

Four-time MLB All-Star pitcher
known best for his remarkable
recovery through shoulder
surgery that became known as
Tommy John surgery.

Bret Saberhagen

Marty Lyons

Former major league ace pitcher
who won the Cy Young Award twice
in his career.

American college and professional
football player who was a
defensive tackle in the National
Football League for eleven
seasons during the 1970s and
1980s.

Jesse Barﬁeld

Bud Harrelson

Two-time MLB Gold Glove winner
who had one the best outfield arms
of the 1980's.

MLB shortstop who was named to
two All Star teams as a member of
the New York Mets.

For More Information Please Visit: www.contractorsforkids.org/themainevent.html

The Actors

We are very pleased to announce that the actors below will be attending
our Main Event on March 14th, 2014!

Vanessa Marcil
Brenda Barrett - General Hospital
Gina Kincaid - Beverly Hills 90210
Sam Marquez - Las Vegas

Upgrade your evening for only $300 and join CFK for a special VIP meet & greet
with all the athletes and actors from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Tyler Christopher
Nikolas Cassadine - General Hospital

To purchase tickets, sponsorships or journal ads, please click here or call at
1-888-208-KIDS.
Scott Reeves

If you wish to pay by check, please mail your payment to Contractors For Kids,
1316 Motor Parkway, Islandia, NY 11749.

Dr. Steve Webber
Ryan McNeil - The Young and The Restless

For More Information Please Visit: www.contractorsforkids.org/themainevent.html

Christmas Eve & Christmas
Day Holiday Schedule
Please click here for the LICA and GCA holiday schedules.
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Bid Results

**Numbers in red represent the winning bid

**Highlighted and bold companies represent LICA Members

Bid Date
11/25/13

Project Name
Sunrise Highway Lighting System Rehabilitation

Owner
Inc. Village Of Valley Stream

Contractor
Welsbach Electric of Long Island
Commander Electric, Inc.
Eldor Traffic Signal Contracting Corp.
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
LEB Electric

11/26/13

Southold Town Dike Rehabilitation

Town of Southold

Steven M. Mezynieski Inc.
Gatz Landscaping Inc.
Bove Industries

$

2,092,906
2,712,526
3,334,565

11/26/13

Bay Park STP Improv to Influent Screening Facility

County of Nassau Office of Public Works

John P. Picone
RJ Industries Inc./RJI Mechanical
WHM Plumbing & Heating Contr. Inc.
Jett Industries Inc.
Philip Ross Industries Inc.
Primer Construction Corp.
DASNY Mechanical, Inc.
Welkin Mechanical
Stratis Contracting
Posillico Civil Inc.

$

12,173,809
12,367,700
12,719,000
12,765,000
13,095,000
13,256,000
13,496,000
13,915,000
13,968,000
14,173,900

11/27/13

REBID-Nathaniel Rogers House Foundation & Ext Repairs

Town of Southampton

WGP Contracting Inc.
LoDuca Associates Inc.
North Star Concrete Construction
Carter-Melence

$

373,632
403,344
666,507
1,494,000

11/27/13

Water Meter Replacement Program

Village Of Bayville

Rio Supply Inc.
Badger Meter Inc.
Maccarone Plumbing Heating
Bancker Construction Corp

$

699,795
891,373
1,148,548
1,935,961

12/4/13

Yaphank County Ctr WWTP Denitrification Sys Improv
General Contractor Bid

County of Suffolk, Dept. of Public Works
RJ Industries Inc./RJI Mechanical
WHM Plumbing & Heating Contr. Inc.
Bensin Contracting Inc.
Philip Ross Industries Inc.

$

1,868,800
2,193,000
2,228,000
2,498,400

Palace Electrical Contractors Inc.
Welsbach Electric of Long Island
Rolands Electric Co.
JVR Electric
Bana Electric Corp.
Eldor Contracting
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
LEB Electric

$

574,000
668,800
728,000
774,646
822,000
925,000
1,019,000
1,065,000

Tully Construction Co.
Intercounty Paving Associates
Posillico Civil Inc.
Grace Industries LLC
Suffolk Asphalt Corporation
ALAC Contracting Corp.

$

9,553,584
9,943,000
9,958,706
10,995,293
11,777,173
13,713,713

Electrical Bid

12/5/13

15.2 Miles of Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing Rt 25

New York State Department Of Transportation

$

Bid Amount
653,508
711,509
787,596
909,507
2,326,429

